
LAZ Parking has been a leader in event parking since 1981, delivering

the highest level of service, comfort, safety and security for your guests.

Today we service thousands of events annually, from sold-out arenas

to private parties.

Event Operations

You never get a second chance to make a first impression, so our parking 

professionals set the tone curbside by welcoming your guests with an 

open door and warm greeting. We assist guests with their belongings 

and inform them about vehicle retrieval times and procedures. As 

they leave, we retrieve guests’ vehicles promptly and gladly provide 

directions. LAZ Parking ensures that guests’ last impressions are as 

exceptional as their first.

Services

Once selected as your parking provider, you will be assigned a dedicated

team lead who will oversee your event from start to finish. Our team 

leads are experts in the hospitality industry and specialize in event 

parking. We can forecast vehicle volume, perform a complimentary site

evaluation, ensure optimal traffic flow and vehicle storage, arrange any 

off-site parking and supply a certificate of insurance prior to your event.

Our services include the following:
• Uniformed attendants• Signage, barriers, cones and 

delineators• Traffic control and parking directors
• Shuttle services for large events with 

remote parking• Event day logistics and centralized 
communication• Wireless, hand-held revenue 

collection and validation equipment

Special Event Parking Services



“...LAZ Parking has been our venue’s exclusive valet service 
provider for the last decade. The team is conscientious, 
careful and ultimately the best first impression of our 
beautiful venue.

- Ryan Power, Manager
Malibu la COSta bEaCh Club

Safety and Security
The safety and security of your guests and their vehicles is our primary concern. With 
more than $50 million of insurance, you can be assured that you will be protected and 
covered when partnering with LAZ.

Delivering Value
Our loyal customer base is testament to the value we add with our services. We 
understand that no two events are the same. When creating your customized quote, 
considerations include seasonality, forecasted vehicle volume, number of valets, 
location, availability and proximity of parking, insurance cost, gratuity and necessary 
permits.

Obtaining a Quote
If you are interested in obtaining a quote, please visit www.lazparking.com and contact
your local LAZ representative. We look forward to working with you to create a truly 
memorable event!


